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Message of the Piesident

WAIIIILBOTONt Jan. 24, 1856
Tb the Senate awl Howe of Representatives:

Circumstances have occurred to disturb the
course of governmental organization la the Ter-
ritory of Kansas, and produce there a condition
of things which renders it incumbent on me to
call your attention to the subject, and urgently
reccommend the adoption by you of snob meas-
ures of legislation as the grave exigencies of the
case appear to require.

.A brief exposition of the circumstance refer-red to,and of their mobeawillbe necessary to the
fall understanding of the recommendation, which
It is proptised to submit,

Theact to organise the.Territories of NebraSka
and Kansas was a manifestationof the legislative
opinion of Congress ad two great points of con-
stitutional constrpotion: Ope, that the deelg.
•nstton of theboundaries of a new Territory, andprovision for its political organization end ad-
ministration as a Territory, are measures which
of right fall within the powers of the General
Government; and the other, that the inhabitants
'of any snob Territory, considered as an Inchoate
State,are entitled, lo the exercise of self-govern-
ment, to determine for themeelvee•what shall be
their own domestic institutions, enbjeot only to
the Constitution and the laws duly enacted by
Congress under it, and to the power of the ex-
isting States to decide, 'according to the provis-
ions and principles of the Constitution, at what
time the Territory shall be received as a State
into the Union. Such are the great political
rights which are solemnly declared and affirmed
by that Mt

Base :open the theory, the _act of Congress
deflneffor each Territory the outlines of Re-
publuilmvernment, dietributing publioanthori-
Ty among the lawfully created agents—executive,
judicial and legielative—to he appointed eithei
by the General Government or by thx_Territory.The legislative functions were in noted to a
Council and a House Of Representatives, duly
elected and empowered to enact all the lewd,
laws which they might.deem essential to tittle
prosperity happiness and good goverment.—
Acting in the same spirit, Congress also defined
the persona who were in the first instance tobe
considered as the people of each territory ; en-
acting that every free White male inhabitant of
the came above theage of 'twenty-one years, be-
ing an actual rssident thereof, and poseessing
the qualificatione hereafter described, should he
entitled to vote at the first election, and be eligi-
ble to any office witlith the Terra/Sly ; but that
the qualifications of voters. and holdlne office at
all subsequent elentlone should be such as might
be preeoribed by the Legislative Aesembly; Pro-
vided, however, that the right of suffrageand of
.holding effionediouldbe exercised only by aid-
zees of the United Staiss, and those who should
have declared on oath the detention to become
such, and have taken an oath to support the
Conetitution of the United States and the proviso-
ions of the act: And provided, further, that no
offietr, soldier, seaman or marine, or other per-
min in the army or navy of the United States;
or attached to troops in their terrine, should be
allowed to vote of hold office in either Territory
by reason of being on service therein.

Such of the public OffiCCIII of the Territories
ea, by the provisions of the act, were to be ap-
pointed by the General Government, including
the Governors, were appointed and commission-
ed in duo season—the law hiving been enacted
on the 30th of May, 1854, and the oommiesion
of the Governor of the Territory of Nebraska
being dated on the 2nd day of Aerie, 1854,
and of the Territories of Hanna on the 20th
day of June, 1854.

Among the duties imposed by the act on the
Governors wan thatof directingand superintend-
ing the political organization of the respective
Territories.? TrutOotenoor of Kansas wee re-
quired to cause a census or enumeration of the
inhabitanta and qualified voters of the eeveral
counties and districts of the Territory to be ta-
ken by such persona end in finch, mode ea he
might designate and appoint; to appoint and' i-
rut the time and place, of holding the first
elections, and the manner: of conducting them,
both as to the persona to superintend mach
elections and the return thereof; to declare
the number of the members of the Council and
Educe of Representatives for each county or
district; to declare what Onions might appear
to be duly sleeted; and to appoint the time acid
place of the first meeting of the Legislative As-
sembly. In Substance, the same dudes weredevolved on the Governorof Nebraska.

While, by this act, the Priuniple of constitu-
tion for comb of the Territories/was one and the
same, and the details of Otani° legislation re,
gardiog both were as nearly as could be identi-
cal, and while the Territory of Nebraska was
tranquilly and successfully.orgassisedin the due.
course of the law, and its first Legislative As:
operably met on the 16th of Jemmy, 1855, the
.organisation of Kansas was long delayed, and
has been attended with canons diffionitke tend
entharrameneuts, pirtly the consequence of local
mat-administration, and partly of the uojustifia-
tole interference of the inhabitants ofsome of the
States, foreign by residence, intereste, and
rights to the Territory.

The Governor of th Territory of Ranges,
commissioned, as "Defer - stated, on the 29th, of
June, 1864, did not react the designated- seat of
his Government until th 7th of the ensuing Oc-
tober; and even then ailed to make the fret
step in its legal organisation—that of ordering
the census or enumeration of its inhabitanhe--
until no lite a day that the election of the menu-
bare of the Legislative Assembly did not take
place until the 80th of Marph, 1866, nor its
meeting until the Ed 0f1u1y,!1855 ; as that, for
a yearafter the Territory was constituted by
the aot of Congress, and the ofscers to be ap.
pointed by the Federal Executive had been com-
missioned, It wee without a ocimplete -Govern-
ment, without any legislative authority, without
local law; and of course, without the ordinary
guarantees ofpeace and public order.

Nether respects the Governor, instead ofex-
ercising mutant vigilance and puttingfortfilall
hie energies to prevent or counteract the-ten-
dencies to illegility whicitare prone to exist In
all imperfectly organised and newly sumooisted
communities, allowed his attention to be diver-
ted from official obligation by other objects, and
himselfvet an example of the violation otlawin
the performance of sots which rendered it my
duty, in the sequel, toremove him from the of-
fice of chief executive magistrate of the Terri-
tory.

Before the requisite preparation was acoom
pliehed for election of a Territorial Legislature
an election ofDelegate to Congress hed been
held la the Territory on the 29th day of Novem-
ber, 1864, and the Delegate took hie seat In the
Nome of Representatives without challenge. If
arrangements had been perfected by the Gover-
nor so that the election for members of the Leg-
islative Assembly might be held in the,eeveral
precincts at the same time se for Delogateto
Congress, any question appertaining to the qual-
ification of the persona voting as people of the
Territory would have passed necessarily andat
once under the supervision of Congress, an the
judge of the validity .14 the' rebut/ of the Dele-
gate, and would have been determined before
°enfilades passions had become inflamedby time
and before opportunity could have been afford-
ed for systematlainterference of the people of
individual States.

This interference, in so far as concerns its
primary tauten and its immediate commenpe-
Went, was one of the,incridenta of that parnitiows
agitation on the trubleot of the condition of the
colored permed held-theervice In some of the
States which has no long:disturbed the 'repose of
our country, and excited ittdividtuas otherwise
patriotic Ana law-abiding to toll with misdirect-
ed seal in the attempt to propagate their imolai
theories by the pert/trams and abuse of the
potters ofCongress.

The persons and parties whom the tenor of
the act to organize the 'Territories of Nebraska
and Karats thwarted in the endeavor to impose,
through the agency of Congress, theirPutrtlen•
ler views of social organisation on the people of
the futnti new States( nowperceiving:that . the
Jlicy of leaving the inhabitants Ofettel Btate to
udge for themselves in this respect' Was ineradi-

cably rooted to the 0011TIOU0/11 of the people of
the Union, then had recourse,- in the pursuit of
their general object, to the extraordinary meal=
ore of propageodistcolonisation of the Territory
of Kettles, to prevent the free and. Wend so-
Con of its inhabitants in its internal menus,
don and than to anticipate or to force the de-ternlination of that question In this incohate
State. . ,

With such views, associations were orgamzed,
in some of the States, sod their purpose, was
proclaimed through an Tress in bit:lone;
temosely imitatingand offensive to those of •Orhozo
the colonists were to Weir* ,the 'neighbors.—
Those &idylssad tiotsliottbi meari\amp

sequence toawaken emotions of intense indig-
nation in States near to the Territory of Kansas,
and especially it, theadjoining State of Missou-
ri, whose domestic peace was thus the most di-
rectly endangered; but they &referfrom Justify-
ing the Illegal and reprehensible cower-move-
ments which ensued.

Under these inauspicious cironmstanoes the
primary elections for Alehibers o 5 the -Legisla-
tive Assembly were held in moot if not all of the
precincts at tho time and the places and by thepersons designated and appointed by the Gov-
ernor, according to law.•

Angry accusations that illegal votes had been
polled abounded on all sides, and imputations
were made both of fraud and violence. But theGovernor, in the exercise of the power and thedischarge of the duty conferred and imposed bylaw on him alone, officially received and con-'Adored the returns; declared a large Majorityof the members of the Council and the Houseof Reprepresentatives elected," withheldcertificates from others because of alleged ille-gality of votes; appointed a new election to sup-ply the place of the persons not certified, andthus at length, In all the terms of astute. andwittrbie own official authentication, completelegality was given to the first Legislative, As.
trembly of the Territory.

Those decisions of the returning officers and
of the Governor are final, except that, by the
parliamentary usage of the ..coontry applied to
the organic law, it may be conceded that each
House of the Assembly must have been compe-
tent to determine, in the last resort, the qualifi-
cations and the election of its members. Tbe-
subjeot was, by its nature, one appertaining ex-
clusively to the jurisdiction of the local anther'.
!lett of the Territory. Whatever irregularities
may have occurred in the elections, it seems too
late now to raise that question as to which,
neither now nor at any previous time, hoe the
leaet possible legal authority been possessed by
the President of the United States. .For all
present purposes the Legioladve body, thee oon-
stituted and elected, was the legitimateassembly
of the Territory.

Accordingly, the Governor, by proolametion,
convened the Assembly thus elected to meet at
a place called Pawnee City. The two. Houses
met and were duly organised inthe ordinary
parliamentary form ; each cent to end received
from the Governor the official communications
usual on such occasions; an elaborate Message
opening the session was communicated by the
Governor; and the general business of legisla-
tion woo entered upon by the Legislative As-
sembly.

.Bat, after a kw days, the Assembly resolved
lb adjourLto another place in the Territory. A
law was accordingly passed, against the consent
of the Governor, but in due from otherwise, to
remove the sent of government temporarily to
the 'Shawnee Manuellabor School"(ormission,)
and thither the Asset:l:l6ly proceeded. - After
thle, receiving a bill for establishment of aderry
at the town of Hlckapoo, the Governor refused
to sign it, and, by special message, aseigned for
reason of refusal, not anything objectionable in
the bill itself, norany.pratense of. the illegality
or Incompetency of the Assembly an such, but
only the fact that the Assembly had by its .acttransferred the seat of government temporarily
from Pawnve City to Shawnee Mission. For
the same reason he continued to refuse to sign
other Mlle,until, in the course of a few days, he,
by official Meresge, communicated to the As-
sembly the fact that hehed received notification
of the termination of his fonotione as Governor,
and -that the duties of the t trice were legally de-
yoked on the Secretary of the Territory; thus to
the last recogoizing the body ae a duly-elected
and constituted legislative Assembly.

It will be perceived that if any constitutional
defect-attached to the legisletive-note of the As-
eembly; it le not pretended toconsist in irregu-
larity- of election or want of quatitkation of the
members, butonly in the change of its place of,
teesion. However trleal objectia-mayeeem
to be, it requires to be considered, because upon
it is founded all that superstruoture of sots,
plainly agsinat law, which now threatens the
peace not only of the T.n:tory ofKansas but of
the Union.

§uch an objection to the proceedings of the
Legislative Assembly wee of exceptionable ori-
gin, for the reason that, by the express terms
of the organic law, the seat of Government. of
the Territory wee "located temporarily at
Fort Leavenworth;" and yet the Governor him-
self remained dope less than two 'monhts, and
of bie own discretion. trace:erred the seat of
Government to the Shawnee Mission, where. it
infact was at the dine the Assembly were
called to meet at Pawnee City.—lf the Governor
had any such right to change temporarily the
neat of Government, edll more had the Legiels-
'tire Assembly. The objection is of exceptional
origin for the further reason that the place in•
dicated by the Governor, without, having an
'exansive claim of preferer.co In itself, yew a
pieposed town site only, which he and others
were,attempting to locate unlawfully upon land
Within a military reservation, and fOr participa-
tion In which illegal sot the commandant of a
poet, 'a superior officer of the army, hoe been
dim:peed by sentence of coon-martiaL

Nor to it euy toFee why theLegislative Assem-
bly might not with propriety peas the Territorial
eat tranifering its eltticge to the Shawnee Mil,-
slob. If it could not, that meet Won account of
some prohibitory or incompatible ptevislon of
act of Congress. But no F•tioli provision exists.
The organic act, as already quoted, goys "the
seat of Government is hereby booted tempora-
rily at Fort Leavenworth;-• sud'it then provides
that certain of the public buildings there "may

. be occupied and need under theAfreetion of the
Governor and Legislative Assembly." These
expressions might possibly be consttied to im-
ply that when, in a previous motion of the act
it wee enacted that " the that -Legislative As.
sembly shill meet at such place and on such
day as the Governor shall appoint," the-word
"place" means place at Fort Leavenworth, not
place anywhere in the Territory. If so, the
Governor would have been the first to err in
this matter, not only in himself having removed
the heat of Government to the Shawnee Mission,
but In agate removing It to Pawnee City. If
there was any departure from the letter of the
law. therefore, It was his in both instances.

But however this maybe, it is most unreaaon-
able tosuppose that by the terms of the organic
act Congress intend to do impliedly what it has
not done expressly—that is, to forbid to the
.Legielative•Assembly the power to nhoose any
place It might see fit as the temporary seat of itsThaddeliberations . is proved by the significant
language of one of e subsequent acts of Con-
gress on the subjee that of Merdh. 8, 1858,
which, in making appropriation for public budd-
ing! of the Territory, enacts that the Mime shall
not be expended "until the Legislature of said
Territory shall have fixed by law the 'permanent
seat of government." Congrees, in these ex-
preeoions, does not profess to be granting the
power to fix the permanent seat of government,-
but recognizes the power as one alreadygranted.
Bat how ? Undoubtedly. by the coroprehenalve
provision of th'e organic act Itself, which declares
that "the legislative power of the Territory shall
extend to all rightful subleots of legislation con-
aistent with the Constitution of the United Staten
and the provisions of this act." If, in view of
this act, the Legislative Assembly bad the large
power tofix the permanent seat of garernment at
any place in its discretion, of course by the same
enactment It had the less and included power to
fix it temporarily.

Nevertheless, the allegation that the ants of
the Legislative 'Assembly were illegiLby reason
of this removal of its place of !Wallow was
brought forward to'justify the first great move-
ment in disregard of law within the Territory.—
Oust of the acts of Legislative Assembly provided
for the election of a Delegate to the *snot Con
greet, end a Delegate was elected tinder that
law. But, subiequently to this, a portion of the
people of the Territory proceeded, 'without au-
thority of law; to'elect another Delegate.

Following upon the movement wee another and
more Important one of the came gercral charac-
ter. Persons confessedly not onuelltutiug the
body politic, or all'the Inhabitants, but nitres,
a party oftht!thhabitante, and without law, have
undertaken to womanacontention torthe pan
pies of transforMing the Terriiory Into a State,
and bore framed a constitution, adopted It, and
under It elected Governor ;Ltdand' officers
and a Itepresentative to Congress.'

In Mdetuuttion of theca illegal acts, it is al-
leged that the States of California, Michigan,
and others, were self-organlsed, andassists were
suimittedinto the [felon without *previous ena-
bling act of Congress. It is true that, while iu
a majority ofcases a previous act of Congress
has been passed to authorise the Territory to
present Itselfas a State, and that: thle Is deemed
the mostregular wires, yet auchlast let has not
been held to be indispensable, and la slide oases
the Territory has proceeded without 'timid hasnevertheless been admitted into the Union aaState. lilies with Congress to atithorize before-hand, or to confirm afterwaidy in its discretion;but Juno induce ,has a State been !alignedupon the application of persona' aiding againstauthorities duly constituted by act of Congrams.In cruet:sae it le the people of the Territory,not agsarty among them, who hire the power toform e constitution and 'ask" for admission aeStater, prijiciple of public law, ' no practice
Or nacedent under theConstitution of the UnitedBMW", no rule ofreason, right, or cn'smmon Benue
confersany snob power as that now claimed by
Imare party in the Territory. •In fact, vhathaa
been done is og revolutionary character.,. It is.

• stroWstelly so in !ROUTS and in skias respeats the
local law of the Territory. It will . become
treasonable kuturreetisin ififreach the length of
°liaised zedstanoe bt (aide Waal ' fundamen-
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tal orally other federal law and to the anthorit
of the General Government.

In each an event the path of duty for the
Executive is plain. The Constitution requiring
him to take care that' the lava' of the United
/States be faithfully executed, if they be oppo-
sed in the' Territory of Kansas he may and
should place at the disposal of the marshal any
publicforge of the ,United States which happens
to be within the jurisdiction, 'to fie used aaol
portion of the, posse camitatm; and,' if that do
not entEcedo maintain order, then. he may call
forth the militia of one or more Itatne for that
object,' or employ for the BUM.Wan any part
of the land or naval force of the United States.So also if the obstriction be to the. laws of theTerritory, and pit be,duly presented to him as a
mum et-insurrection, he may employ for its sup-pression the militia of any State or the land or
nayal force of the Uttited -States. And if theTerritory be Invaded by the citizens of otherStates, whether for the purpose of deciding elec-
tions or for soy other, and the local authoritiesfind themselves unable to repel or withstand it,
they will be enti!• tl. and upon the fact being
fully ascertain.• y shall most certainly re-
ceive the aid-of n . iieoeiral Government.

But it Is not u.. duly of the President of the
United Staten to volunteer interposition by force
to preserve the purity of elections either in a
Stateor Territory. To do so would be subver-
sive of public Freedom. And whether a law be
wise or unwise, just or unjust, is not a questionfor him to judge. If it be con.stitutional—thatia, if it be the law of the land.—it in hin dutyto cause it to be executed, or to ens It theauthorities of any State or Territory in execu-ting it in opposition to all insurrectionary move-
meats.

Our eyotem affords no justification of revolu-tionary acts; for the constitutional means of re-lieving the people of unjust administrathm andlave, by a change of public agents and by re-peal, are ample, and more prompt and effective
than illegal violence. _These constitutionalmesas must be scrupulously guarded—this great
perogative of popular•soverelguty sacredly re-
spected,

It is the undoubted right of the peaceable and
orderly people of the Territory of Kansas to
eleot their own Legislative Body, make their.
own laws, and regulate their own social inetitu2tione, without-foreign or domestic molestation.Interference, on the one hand, to procure the
abolition or prohibition of slave labor to the
Territory, has produced miechievons interfer-
ence, on the other, for .its maintenance or intro-
deolion, Ono wrong begets another. State-.mente entirely unfounded or grossly exaggera-
ted, concerning eveote within the Territory, are
sedulonaly diffused through remote Owen to
teed the flame of sectional animosity there; and'
theagitators there exert themselves indefatiga-
bly in return to encourage and etimulate etrife
within the Territory. •

The inflammatory agitation, of which the pres-
ent la but a part, Lae fur twenty yearn produced
nothkg save unmitigated evil, North and South.
But tor It the character of the domestic institef-
two, of the future new State would have been a
matter of too little interest to the inhabitants of
the contiguous States, personalor collectively, to
produce among thorn any political emotion. Cli-
mate, roil, production, hopes of rapid advance-
ment, 'and the pursuit of happiness on the part
of ecttlers themaelves, with good wiStias but
with coo interference from without, would have
quietly determined the question which is at thistime of such disturbing character.But'we are constrained to turn cm- attention
to the circumstances of embsrraeement as they
now exist. it is the duty of the peopleof Kan-
ens to cliseoanlenaceo every act or pupate ofresistance to'its laws. Above all, the emergency
appeals to tho citizens of the State!, and especi-
ally of those contigions to the Territory, neither
by intervention ornon-reeldentain elections, nor
by unauthorizedmilitary force, to attempt to en-
croach upon or usurp the authority of the inhab-itants of the Territory.

Nu citizen -of our country should permit him-
self toforget'that he is a part of its government,
and entitled to be heard in the determination of
its poliay antt its measures; and that, therefore,the highest considerations of personalhonor and
patriotism require him to maintain, by whater-
er 'of power or influence be may possess, the in-
tegrity of the laws of the Republic.

Entertaining theeo views, it will be my im=
perative duty to exert the whole poirer of the
Federal Executive tosupport public order in the
Territory; to vindicate its laws, whether Federal
or lotial, against all attempts of orgshiztd reels-
tauce; and so to protect inapeople in the estab-
helmet:it of their own- institutions, undisturbed
by encroachment from without, and itithe fulleujoymeel of the rights "of self-goverrnmentas-
aured•to them by the Constitution and the organ-
ic act of Congress. .. .

Althoughserione and threatening disturbances
in the Territory of Kansas, announced to me
by the Governor In December last, Warispeedi-I, quieted without the 'effusionof blood, and in
a satisfactory manner, there Is I regret to say,reason toapprehend that disorders will contin-
ue to occur there, with !mores/slog tendency to
violence, until some decisive measures be taken
to ditipose of the question itself which consti-
tutes the inducement or occasion ofinternal agi-
tation tins of external interference. ,•

Thin, it eeemsto me, oan beet be accomplished
by providing that, when the Mhabitante of Kan-
sas may desire it, and shall be of eufficient num-
bers to constitute a State, a convention of dele-
gates, duly elected by the qualified voters, shall
assemble to frame a constitution, - and than to
prepare, through vegular and lawful means, forits admission Into.the Union as a State.

I respectfully recommend the enactment of a
law td that effect.

I recommend, &Leo, that a special appropria-
tion be matte todefray any expense which maybecome requisite in the execution of the laws or
the maintenance of public order in the Territoryof Kansan. FR.ANKLIN.PIERCE.

JOHN Wm. „GumEy et co., •
BANKEr .R.S,
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